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[17:04] <XO_Durron> =/\= Begin Mission

[17:05] <XO_Durron> "Survivor" =/\=

[17:05] <XO_Durron> Starfleet command has arranged for the crew of the U.S.S. Europa to take vacation aboard the S.S. Danny Crane.  Our Intrepid crew has just beamed aboard from Starfleet command.

[17:05] <XO_Durron> =/\= Start =/\=

[17:06] <XO_Durron> ::standing on the back of the transporter pad as the crew materializes::

[17:06] <CO_Farrel> ::Looks around the transporter room, her duffle bag over her shoulder.  She is wearing civilian clothes, an all black jumper with an open zipper neck.::

[17:06] <CSO_Halsey> :steps down the transported pad::

[17:06] <CTO_Lingn> ::materializes::

[17:07] <CTO_Lingn> :: walks around, with his dark silk shirt, and black jeans::

[17:07] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>::Standing in the transporter room:: CO: Welcome aboard the Danny Crane.

[17:08] <CO_Farrel> ::Steps down and reaches out her hand.::  DCO: Thank you for having us aboard Captain.

[17:08] <CTO_Lingn> ::mutters under his breath::

[17:09] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>::smiles and taps her combadge::*DXO*The passengers are aboard, Set a course to the first location.

[17:09] <CSO_Halsey> ::anxious to know what is this about::

 [17:10] <CO_Farrel> ::Gives Tral a quick look, as the Captain mentions "the first location.":: DCO: So, what do you have planned for us?

[17:11] <CSO_Halsey> ::notices the CTO a little nervous:: CTO: Are you ok?

[17:11] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>::smiles:: CO: It is a pleasure to have you aboard.  ::nods to the XO planning to speak to Durron later:: CO: We'll start with a quick tour of the ship.  Than I'll tell you about the places we are going to visit.

[17:12] <CTO_Lingn> :: walks beside Hali, in a protective fashion::

[17:13] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>::exits the Transporter room heading for the crew quarters and lounge on the next deck up, climbing up a ladder.::ALL: You have to excuse us we are a bit low on power so the turbolifts don't work.

[17:13] <CO_Farrel> ::Nods, looking around the transporter room, which could have come straight out of a 23rd century museum.:: DCO: Alright, I always wanted to tour an Oberth-class...

[17:14] <CTO_Lingn> ~~~CO: This thing does not look that sturdy, watch your step.~~~

[17:16] <CO_Farrel> ::Brushes her bag behind her back, and begins climbing the ladder after Griffith.::  ~~CTO: I'll be fine~~  ::Shouts up to the Captain.:: DCO: So, what kind of work does the Danny Crane do?  Contract, trade?

[17:16] <CSO_Halsey> ::follows Captain Griffith out of the transporter room, looks at Lingn again, wondering why he hasn't answered him::

[17:17] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>::walks down a hallway::CO: We are currently under contract with Starfleet Command.  You are our 'cargo'  ::smiles at her own joke:: All: You will see we have labeled your quarters with your names.  You'll find a PADD with a map of the ship in your quarters.

[17:18] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>ALL: You will probably want to guard these PADDs as they are the only ones we have spare.

 [17:18] <CO_Farrel> DCO: Ah I see, sort of like cruise ship to the stars?  ::giggles.::

[17:19] <CTO_Lingn> CSO: I am fine, it is none of your concern. ::gives him a mean look::

[17:20] <CSO_Halsey> Self: This is one friendly b.... CTO: No wonder you are CTO and not CNS, huh?

[17:21] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>::nods at the Europa's Captain as she leads them into the Crane's lounge::CO: Except we are a bit tight on budget for now.  All: Welcome to the forward lounge, We call it the Gallery. ::points to a display of replicated art depicting mostly space ships in flight.::

[17:22] <CTO_Lingn> CSO: Because I enjoy killing annoying people.... ::leaves the threat hanging::

[17:23] <CO_Farrel> ::Looks around the lounge.:: DCO: Cozy little place

[17:23] <XO_Durron> ::stays with the crew making sure everyone is keeping up as he enters the 'Gallery'::

[17:26] <CO_Farrel> DCO: What's next on the tour?

[17:26] <CSO_Halsey> CTO: Should I include myself in this group? Because my mommy always said I was good at making new friends ::grins:: 

 [17:27] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>::nods at the Europa's CO and makes a mental note to keep the CTO busy.:: ALL: On the far wall you will find our next destination and the ETA to that location.  ::Smiles and motions to the near wall:: ALL: That is the only replicator on the ship except for the one in main engineering.

[17:27] <CTO_Lingn> :: rolls his eyes:: CSO: Perhaps. Up to you. Do you have anything interesting to say?

[17:27] <CO_Farrel> ::Walks to the far wall and reads the next destination.::

[17:28] <XO_Durron> <DXO_Truax>*DCO* Nat, Tell the passengers that we are at the first waypoint.

 [17:29] <CTO_Lingn> ~~~CO: Hali, I really wish this tour would end. ::sighs:: ~~~

 [17:30] <CO_Farrel> ::Looks from the console to Tral.:: ~~CTO: We are at the ort cloud, just outside Sol.  The Crane seems to be flying between short range destinations, but why?~~ 

[17:30] <CSO_Halsey> CTO: I don't, do you? I don't think anyone here has, having been beamed to this mysterious ship, too early in the morning for my taste. But I feel like some friendly conversation is the only thins that will take you out of this "gonna stab something" mood. 

[17:30] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>::looks around at the Crew:: ALL: I can show you the bridge and you are welcome there, Main engineering is off limits to unattended passengers...our CEO's a bit...picky about her organization.

[17:31] <CTO_Lingn> ~~~CO: Yes,  strange.... Maybe it's an undercover mission.~~~

[17:32] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>::smiles:: ALL: I'd say you probably want to go to your quarters.  But I think you might want to see this.  ::motions to the large view ports on the only free wall of the lounge::

[17:32] <CTO_Lingn> CSO: Well, stabbing people is fun. And it happens to be my specialty. The only thing that would truly get me out this mood, is to be alone with my Girlfriend.

[17:34] <CNS_Chitwa> ::scratches behind an ear and wonders why they're on this ship, other then free labor...thinks that she should go exploring later and grins::

[17:34] <CO_Farrel> DCO: That's pretty.  Nice view... ::Looks forward, trying to sound interested, her mind instead dying to know what this was all about.::

[17:34] <XO_Durron> Action: Outside the viewports the single yellow star of Sol glows brightly among various space debris.  Tiny lights move around larger lights.  Every once in a while one of the tiny lights will flash and disappear with the familiar glow of warp travel

[17:34] <CSO_Halsey> CTO: Well, too bad she is not here. I guess I wont be turning my back to you for the rest of the journey.

[17:35] <CTO_Lingn> ::yawns at the boring view. Nothing really is beautiful, not after the big battles he was in during the Dominion War.::

[17:35] <CNS_Chitwa> ::perks an ear and looks over at the Captain::

[17:36] <CTO_Lingn> CSO: You obviously don't keep up with the ship's gossip. What a pity.

[17:36] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>All: You are free to explore the ship.  Just don't get in the way of Chief Cise.  Relax and enjoy the ship. ::smiles at the crew and goes over to the destination chart::

[17:37] <CO_Farrel> ::Watches Griffith work on the board and scans her telepathically from across the room..::

[17:39] <CSO_Halsey> CTO: I don't care enough about other people private affairs to be interested in gossips. Besides, I've been here for only three weeks, I don't know anyone who would tell me. So, who is she? I bet she is the CMO.

[17:38] <CTO_Lingn> ::moves over to Hali, and holds her hand::

[17:39] <XO_Durron> ::walks over to Griffith and talks quietly::

 [17:40] <CNS_Chitwa> ::looks around at the crew, then lightly pats the small yellow bird on her shoulder.::

[17:40] <CO_Farrel> ::Giggles and holds Tral's hand.::

 [17:42] <CTO_Lingn> ~~~CO: Shall we op for shared quarters? ::grins, bringing her hand to his lips, and kisses it:: ~~~

[17:43] <CO_Farrel> ~~CTO: That can be arranged, hope the rooms are better off than the turbolifts...~~

 [18:05] <XO_Durron> ::turns to the Crew and nods than smiles and walks over to the Captain.::CO/CTO/CSO: Natalie says our next stop is Andoria.

[18:05] <CTO_Lingn> ::his eyes look up with fear. He has not been there in years, for a good reason.::

[18:05] <CO_Farrel> XO: Oh, we just flying by, or stopping for a visit?

[18:06] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>*DXO* Set a course to point two I'll be up after I get our guests settled.

[18:07] <XO_Durron> CO: From the sounds of things we are stopping by to watch what is rumored to be a fairly rare event.

[18:08] <CTO_Lingn> ~~~CO: Not Andoria. I have not been there since Tyras died...~~~

[18:08] <CSO_Halsey> FCO: Do you think there a gift shop around here? I want a cup labeled: "I bored to death about SS Danny Crane" 

[18:08] <CNS_Chitwa> ::hears the CSO and giggles::

[18:09] <CO_Farrel> ::Senses Tral's fear and squeezes his hand.::  XO: Really?  ::Cranes neck to get a better view but hear Tral's voice in her head.:: ~~CTO: I'm sorry dear...  ~~

[18:09] <FCO_Kami> ::Shrugs at the CSO's question.::

[18:10] <FCO_Kami> CSO: Maybe we can make some ourselves....

[18:13] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>ALL: Well I have some things to attend to on the bridge.  Our next stop is to see planet rise and sunrise on Andoria.  In the mean time you are welcome to the ship's facilities as simple as they are.  We don't have a holodeck but the computer has Pong...It is about twenty four hours until we reach Andoria.

[18:13] <CSO_Halsey> CNS: Finally I get some gentle audience for my jokes, unlike Captain Backstabbing over there ::motions to CTO::, thank you very much.  CNS, FCO: Cant wait to hit the bar, what about you?

[18:14] <FCO_Kami> ::Nods.:: CSO: Always ready for a drink.

[18:14] <XO_Durron> <DCO_Griffith>::turns to go than sees someone waiting outside::ALL: oh and we do have live music

[18:15] <CNS_Chitwa> CSO: Oh...ummm ::looks at the FCO:: I'm not old enough yet.

[18:15] <CO_Farrel> ::Is slightly phased by the joking Vulcan, having to remind herself he is half-human and smiles.:: All: Did someone say drink?

[18:15] <FCO_Kami> CNS: Old enough? There's an age limit?

[18:15] <CSO_Halsey> CNS: How old are you?

[18:15] <FCO_Kami> ::Looks confused.::

[18:16] <CNS_Chitwa> CSO: I just turned 20 a little while ago

[18:18] <CSO_Halsey> CNS: That's more than enough. Andorian year is 3/4 as long as Standard Federation is so you are like 26 as soon as we enter their system.

[18:19] <CNS_Chitwa> ::giggles:: CSO: I just don't want to get too loopy.

[18:19] <FCO_Kami> ::Pokes the CNS.:: CNS: Age limit?

[18:19] <XO_Durron> Action: a string quartet enter the 'Gallery' and begin playing quietly

[18:19] <CO_Farrel> ::Frown's at Halsey's logic.::  CNS: One drink couldn't hurt Kechara, but just one...  ::winks.::

[18:20] <CNS_Chitwa> ::grins at the Captain:: CO: I'll be good.

[18:20] <CTO_Lingn> All: Yeah, let's all get hammered.

[18:21] <CNS_Chitwa> <Windfeather> ::perches on Chitwa's shoulder and chirps::

[18:21] <CO_Farrel> ::nudges Tral and walks to the bar.:: Bartender: I'll have a Risa spring beer please...

[18:22] <CSO_Halsey> ::whispering to Chitwa:: CNS: Don't worry, when nobody is looking, I'll smuggle something fruity into your quarters, do you like daiquiris?

[18:22] <CNS_Chitwa> CSO: I've never had one.

[18:22] <XO_Durron> <Bartender> ::smiles and quickly mixes the drink for the captain and hands it to her with the skill of long practice::

[18:22] <CTO_Lingn> ::walks to the Bar:: Barkeep: Andorian Ale, straight up. None of that replicated stuff.

[18:23] <XO_Durron> <Bartender>::smiles at the Andorian:: CTO: Very good. ::pours the CTO's blue drink and sets the bottle back on the back shelf::

[18:23] <CO_Farrel> ::Smiles:: Bartender: Thank you... ::raises the beer mug and takes a sip.::  Mmm, nothing like a beer after a hard days wo-  wait it's still morning!

[18:24] <CTO_Lingn> :: slowly takes in his drink, savoring the taste of it:: CO: This is a good year, and vintage.

[18:24] <CSO_Halsey> Bartender: Strawberry daiquiri, please.

[18:25] <XO_Durron> Action: Time passes and the crew relax on the Danny Crane...or get more paranoid.  The Danny Crane approaches the Andorian system and is flanked by a Andorian warship

[18:25] <XO_Durron> =/\= Pause Mission =/\=

